Springfield Cornerstone
Please Pray for

December, 2020

Our church, Pastor Andrew, Elizabeth Butera, Norma Burtoft, Donna and Bill Davis, Mike Frient, Sondra Grund,
Duane Hawk, Rose Hyre, Dave Keeran, Dee and Rollin
Kinsey, Jacob & Russell Kline, Milton Kurtz, Josie Matulis, Pat Mills, Savannah Mills, Faye Reed, Bob Snyder,
Peggy Swinehart, Brian Witmer, Vicki Crawford, Rick
Harshbarger (son of Norma Shanafelt), Doug and Chris
Kline families upon the passing of their mother, Donna
Kline, Dustin VanHouse and family (friends off Marie
Fulks), George Roulett (brother-in-law of Ranay Hatherill)

REMEMBERING OUR SHUT-INS
Jim Conner
Marie Fulks

70 Thorlone, Akron, OH 44312
3582 Carper Ave.,
Akron, OH 44312
Sondra Grund Stow Glenn, Cedar #AL-107
4285 Kent Rd. Stow, OH 44224
Rose Hyre
St. Luke Lutheran Assisted Living
615 Latham Lane, #413
Akron, OH 44319
Elaine Jackson 640 Fulmer Ave, Akron, OH 44312
Eileen Jenkins Green Village, #301,
708 Moore Rd, Akron, OH 44319
Alice Kenngott 3755 Albrecht Ave,
Akron, OH 44312
Ann Mishler
Stow-Glenn, #555, 4285 Kent Rd,
Stow, OH 44224
Dick & Shirley Putt Danbury Sr. Center
73 East Ave. Apt. 226
Tallmadge, OH 44278
Margaret Swinehart Altercare of Wadsworth
147 Garfield St.
Wadsworth, OH 44281
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MISSION STATEMENT:
“Following Jesus for the glory of God
and our neighbors good”

Contacting Pastor Andrew:
Call 717-725-4695 or 330-628-3058
e-mail scob.andrew@gmail.com
Deacons on Call for December
Dale Burtoft 330-819-3394
Becky Burtoft 330-819-3392
Bruce Morckel 330-605-1348
Kim Morckel 330-618-2379
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We are now worshiping in the sanctuary. We
are making some changes to help protect our
members and their loved ones.
We will also have the worship Live on
YouTube at the time of worship.
We ask members to continue practicing safe
distancing and health practices, we will be
providing some materials and tools to help.
 There will be a greeter to open the doors for
members.
 The Offering Box will be located at the back
of the sanctuary, we will not be passing the
plate.
 We will also have on the back table: bulletins,
Purell, and gloves for those wish.
 We will also have masks available for those
who need or want one. Masks are strongly
encouraged. They are most effective stopping
the viruses as they leave a person.
 We will have pews taped off to help maintain
social distancing; families may of course sit
together.
 We will be dismissing the worshippers by
rows, just as we would for a wedding or funeral.
 We ask that members visit outside of the
building, in the fresh air.
Worship will look a little different, more like the
worship that we were producing for YouTube a
few weeks ago.


Social distancing and the use of mask are great
tools for risk reduction, but being inside the
building raises new risks.
As such we will not be having communal singing
to help keep people safe.

Deacon Policy on Helping People
People who are in the hospital or sick should call Pastor
Andrew, their deacon or a deacon-on- call.
The new prayer list email
is springfieldprayers@gmail.com. Please use this email in
sending us your prayer requests. Include the person making
the request, the person needing prayers and the relationship
between them, including both first and last names.

November weekly offering and attendance
November 1

Attendance: 36; Offering: $2,975.00;

November 8

Specials: $275.41
Attendance: 32; Offering: $2,505.00;
Specials: $160.00

November 15 Attendance: 26; Offering: $1,435.00;
Specials: 0
November 22 Attendance: 23; Offering: $2,325.00;
Specials: $61.02

A voice says, ‘Cry out!’
And I said, ‘What shall I cry?’
All people are grass,
their constancy is like the flower of the field.
The grass withers, the flower fades,
when the breath of the Lord blows upon it;
surely the people are grass.
The grass withers, the flower fades;
but the word of our God will stand for ever.
Isaiah 40:6-8

Deacons
There will be no Deacon Meeting in December due to
Covid19. Deacon reorganization, new care groups
assigned and the results of Deacon Calling will be
available in January, if not sooner.
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Thanks from Cecil

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS
Giving Tree
We will have our Giving
Tree set up in the back of the sanctuary during Advent. We are asking for gifts of children sized socks and underwear. Gifts will
be given to our Kids Closet and also to
Spring Hill Elementary. If you’d like to
give a monetary gift, please give to the church with a
memo stating it’s for the Kids Closet account. Thank you.
Kids’ Closet -- Saturday, December 5 from 10 am-12 pm We are
opening the closet from 10 am - 12
pm the first Saturday of each month throughout the
school year. We are limiting the flow to help fight Covid19. Please see our webpage to sign up for a time slot.
We are still in need of clothing donations and monetary
support. Keep this outreach program in your prayers as
the church serves the community in Christ. Thank you to
everyone who has donated items or helped with this new
outreach program. If you would like to make a donation
or if you have a need for clothing items keep in touch.
Special music for Sunday services. If you would like to
offer your talents for the on-line services, please contact
Becky Kline or Christine Kline.
Bible Study: We are beginning studying the Minor Prophets beginning
with Hosea. Tuesday at 7:00 pm Logging on though Zoom: Passcode:
agape
All are welcome!! Meeting
ID: 553 074 408.
One click
link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/
j/553074408?
pwd=cjVacXN0RHdVc1Y2YTM2WFB4WXpqdz09
Acme is continuing their Community Cashback program through December, so please save your Acme
receipts! These monies we receive from this program are
used to fill the pulpit with flowers that go to our shut-ins.
Receipts go in the container on the back table.
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Cecil Van Horn thanks the
congregation for thinking
of him with their many
sympathy cards. He appreciates your love and
thoughtfulness. He also has a wheelchair available for anyone needing one. It is one that had
once belonged to Jean Nesbitt.
Thanks from Grayce
I would like to thank
my church family for the cards and prayers during this Covid 19. Also, I enjoyed the balloon
you sent. Thank you all. Grayce Woerz.
Thanks to Janice Myler and the choir for presenting a wonderful and inspiring virtual choir
performance last Sunday!!
Thank you from the Kline’s Dear Friends,
The Kline family thanks you for all your cards
and prayers upon the passing of Donna, Doug
and Chris’s mother. Your support has meant so
much
during
this
difficult
time.
The Doug Kline family also thanks you for you
prayers on behalf of Russell. He was released
from the hospital and he also thanks you for
your prayers.
Address Change The new address for Milton
Kurtz is 2471 Christenson Ave., Akron, OH
44314. His new phone is 330-794-7606. He recently moved closer to his son's home in
Kenmore.
Congratulations upon the marriage of Russell
and Kaite Kline on November
7th!
Condolences to the Doug and
Chris Kline family upon the
passing of their mother, Donna
Kline .

O Come, O Come, Emmanuel
O come, O come, Emmanuel,
And ransom captive Israel,
That mourns in lonely exile here,
Until the Son of God appear.
Rejoice! Rejoice! Emmanuel
Shall come to thee, O Israel.
O come, Thou Rod of Jesse, free
Thine own from Satan's tyranny;
From depths of hell Thy people save,
And give them victory o'er the grave.
Rejoice! Rejoice! Emmanuel
Shall come to thee, O Israel.
O come, Thou Dayspring, from on high,
And cheer us by Thy drawing nigh;
Disperse the gloomy clouds of night,
And death's dark shadows put to flight.
Rejoice! Rejoice! Emmanuel
Shall come to thee, O Israel.
O come, Thou Key of David, come
And open wide our heav'nly home;
Make safe the way that leads on high,
And close the path to misery.
Rejoice! Rejoice! Emmanuel
Shall come to thee, O Israel.
O come, Adonai, Lord of might,
Who to Thy tribes, on Sinai's height,
In ancient times didst give the law
In cloud and majesty and awe.
Rejoice! Rejoice! Emmanuel
Shall come to thee, O Israel.

‘O Come, O Come Emmanuel’ was originally written in Latin with a title of ‘Veni, Veni, Emmanuel’ (documents featuring the title and words date back to 1710). The English translation of the Christmas carol came about in 1851 when
priest and scholar John Mason Neale’s version featured in the pages of The Hymnal Noted – a key text in the history
of hymns collected by hymnal documenter Thomas Helmore. Since Helmore’s version, slight adaptations and additional verse translations have coalesced into the version most commonly sung today, which includes two extra verses.
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Christmas Greetings
Instead of sending Christmas cards to your church friends, consider donating money you would spend on the
cards and stamps to the our church Emergency Fund. This fund helps those in our congregation as financial
needs arise. Please fill out the form below and place it in the offering plate, along with your donation, no later
than Sunday, December 15. Thank you. The list will be in the December 22nd bulletin.
Your Name ________________________

Donation Amount $_____________________

(as you want it to appear in the bulletin)
Remember our BVSers this Christmas!
Greetings from Brethren Volunteer Service!
The following link offers you addresses for the current BVS volunteers. Our volunteers
love receiving cards and greetings from Brethren congregations! 2020 address list (PDF
in label format) The PDF file is designed to print on Avery 5961 labels. When printing
from the PDF, be sure to print at 100% (full size), not "fit to page". Please find a few
hard copies on the bulletin board.
Brethren Volunteer Service (BVS) will be holding a virtual Winter Orientation for Unit
328. Due to the number of interested applicants and the continued health concerns over the pandemic, BVS
has made the decision to offer a virtual orientation for new volunteers from Jan. 31-Feb. 12, 2021. The application deadline for the Winter Orientation and Unit 328 is Monday, Dec. 14. The application form is online
at www.brethren.org/bvs/volunteer/apply. To express interest in joining this unit and to request more information please reach out to the BVS staff at BVS@brethren.org.

Wood Splitting/Free Firewood
The camp has free firewood for the taking. It just needs to be cut and split. Take as
much as you want. We only ask that you fill some of our empty wood bins too. Call
Dale Allen at 220-621-4574 to schedule a time. The camp also needs volunteers to fill
many essential roles and complete a large volume of tasks that keep the camp ministry
alive and thriving. Let them know if you, you family or congregation can help.
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From the Pastor’s Desk:
Advent is the celebration of waiting. Jesus is coming, the end of old world of injustice,
confusion, and sin, and the coming of the Kingdom of Heaven. It is a looking towards the
horizon and celebrating that dawn is just beyond. I don’t know about you, but this is a little less appealing than typical. It feels like life has been stuck in a holding pattern for far
too long. There is always a promise of a vaccine or some other relief that is just around
the bend, but is always beyond our reach. It’s hard to be excited for a holiday season that
celebrates the holding pattern our lives have been in for months.
As hard as it has been, we need to remember what the Jews of Jesus’s days were going
through. They had been stuck in a holding pattern for generations. Some had tried to reestablish the Kingdom
of Judah, but the result of their rebellion was increasingly onerous Roman rule. It is easy to celebrate the coming Savior when life has been generally good and you know the date of the birth. Its much harder when you
are really struggling and you don’t know when it will come to an end. And while as individuals and small
groups we have struggled in waiting for relief, nothing in our recent history looks like 2020 in terms of pervasiveness and longevity. An ending will come, the sun will illuminate the morning, Jesus will be born, and this
virus will be controlled.
Not all saw the dawn of Jesus’s birth. Whether they were ignorant of Jesus and the Early Church or they were
unwilling to hear the Good News, they continued living their lives waiting for better days. There are still many
people waiting for a dawn to come. Maybe they are struggling with poverty, illness, injustice, or mental health
disorders, but for them, the Corona Virus was one more stress to an already hard life. Be Hope in this world,
hope for those around you who are struggling and for those farther afield.

Spiritual Practices: exercises for the mind, heart, and soul.
Caring for your spiritual wellbeing is often the last thing on our list, but it is important! I would like to challenge you to find a way to engage regularly, and want to offer up some possibilities.
Here’s a secret, I LOVE Christmas carols, both the spiritual ones and the secular. Though I try to abide by a
strict rule of no Christmas tunes before Thanksgiving! I have fond memories of
traveling in the car and mom leading us “Up on the housetop,” and “Joy to the
World.” Dad taught us “Stille Nacht,” I don’t remember all the verses, but I
still sing the first in German. Sadly we aren’t singing in worship right now, but
that doesn’t mean you can belt them out at home! So raise your voice in joyful
song (or noise)! It doesn’t matter if you can hit the high note in “O’Holy Night”
or don’t remember the second verse to “Over the River and Through the
Wood” (there are 12 in total). Praise God for the coming of Jesus, sing the old
standards as you reflect on Christmases past, and sing a few silly ones
(Dominick the Donkey) as you laugh Joy that God passed down to us.
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A Little Church History - The Siege of Münster:
Pacifism and Anabaptism go together like pork and sauerkraut, but it hasn’t always been the case. In many ways,
the Reformation was a class struggle. The nobility split between Roman Catholicism and Lutheranism, with the
higher nobility tending towards Catholicism and the lower, along with commoner aristocracy, towards Luther.
The movements of Calvin and Zwingli (the Reformed Church) were heavily supported by the merchant class
who ruled over many territories. All three movements tended to favor the status quo of the governments with
which they coexisted. But the zeal of the Reformation was also spreading to the lower classes, the small time artisans, the peasants, and the serfs (people held in bondage to the land, essentially slaves), and they were not happy
with their lot in life. It is from this group that the Anabaptist emerged and formed the bulk of the Radical Reformation. Most of our faith ancestors were tired of war and they simply wished to left alone in peace to practice
their faith. But not all, there were exceptions.
In 1524, the German Peasants’ War erupted. Its reasons were complex, but suffice to say that the lower class rebelled against the upper classes. Clergy from all groups could be found supporting both sides, though they universally condemned it after the rebellion was put down in 1525. Except for the Anabaptist, they formed a large
and loud contingent of the peasants’ forces and this did not endear them to the nobility and aristocracy. One of
the loudest was the Anabaptist preacher Melchior Hoffman. Among the many interesting he did, he proclaimed
that Christ would return in 1533 and make Strasbourg into the New Jerusalem of Revelation. Jan Matthijs and Johan Beukelszoon (also called Jan van Leiden) were followers of Hoffman but they believe that he had
it wrong, that it would be the town of Münster on a different date.
They joined forces with anti-Catholic folks against the Catholic bishop ruler of the city. Not all of them were
Radicals or Anabaptist, but as they succeeded in taking power, they became increasingly both. Their form of Anabaptism was much more eschatologically, or “End Times”, focused. They saw themselves as the vanguards of
God’s army and the city became a haven from militant Radicals. This spooked the local nobles and clergy
(Lutheran, Catholic, and Reformed), and they banded together to siege the city and put an end to this before another peasants’ war broke out.
Matthijs road out of the city gates to destroy the sieging army with a group of 12 men, he believed himself a second Gideon. He was killed and his head put on a pike. Beukelszoon became the new leader, and instituted a despotic theocracy with himself as the head. He forced people into baptism, instituted compulsory polygamous marriage, and executed those who disagreed with him. His rule only lasted a bit over a year, it ended when the bishop
and his allies broke into the city and captured it. Beukelszoon and two others were tortured and executed, their
bodies were put on display in large metal cages hung from the cathedral tower. Those cages are still there, though
the bones were removed long ago.
These men did not start by going down a path in order to become dictators, rather, they grew into the position
while trying to gain freedom and follow what they believe. But throughout history we see people attempting to
throw off the shackles of oppression only to later find they are putting shackles on others. We must always be
careful of whose will we are following, ours, the crowds’, or God’s?
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Social media
Upcoming News
Sunday service: We are continuing to offer worship online by broadcasting directly on YouTube.
How to watch:
You can watch the worship live at 10:30 am on Sunday or the recording on our YouTube channel.
Link: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPFzecAEgzFC0Q4LP6ix3pw
Or you can search for “Springfield Church of the Brethren” If you are able to subscribe, please do!
You can also set it so it will tell you when we go live.
Bible Study: We are now studying the book of Hosea, a minor prophet. Tuesday at 7:00 pm using
Zoom,
meeting will be open at 6:00 if you want to come early.
Direct Link: https://us04web.zoom.us/j/553074408?
pwd=cjVacXN0RHdVc1Y2YTM2WFB4WXpqdz09;
Meeting ID: 553 074 408; Password: agape
Call-In: 1 312 626 6799, followed by Meeting ID 553 074 408
If you need assistance contact Pastor Andrew (717-725-4695)
Facebook Devotion Live Visits: 10-20 minute visit with Scripture, Prayer, News, and a few
Thoughts Tuesdays at 9:30 am,
*******************************************************************************************************
The many ways to stay in the know with our happenings!


Facebook: www.facebook.com/SpringfieldCOB
New information is posted here; FB Live Visits happen here!;
you don’t need to have an account to see the page.

YouTube: www.youtube.com/channel/UCPFzecAEgzFC0Q4LP6ix3pw
 Video of worship is uploaded here; Subscribe if you can for updates!
 The audio version CD’s of the sermon are being mailed out to those requesting them.



Email: Pastor Andrew sends out regular updates from his address.
Bonnie Young and Beckie Ebie send out regular prayer needs throughout the prayer chain
Bonnie:bonniey417@gmail.com.; Beckie: springfieldcob@sbcglobal.net;
Use this email to send prayer requests: springfieldprayers@gmail.com
Website: http://www.springfield-cob.com — Regularly updated, this a great way to keep in
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December, 2020
Sun

Mon

Fri

Sat

3

4

5 Kid’s Closet
9-12

8 Facebook Live 9 No church
@ 9:30 am
meetings this
month
Bible Study 7 pm
with Zoom

10

11

12

15 Facebook
Live @ 9:30 am

16

17

18

19

23

24

25

26

Christmas
Eve

Merry
Christmas!

Wed

1 Facebook Live 2
@ 9:30 am

10:30 am
Worship Service
6 2nd Sunday
in Advent

Thu

Tue

Bible Study 7 pm
with Zoom

7

13 3rd Sunday 14
in Advent

Bible Study 7 pm
with Zoom
20 4th Sunday 21 Winter
in Advent
Begins

22 Facebook
Live @ 9:30 am

Poinsettia Sunday

Bible Study 7 pm
with Zoom

27

28

29 Facebook
Live @ 9:30 am

30

31
New Years
Eve

Bible Study 7 pm
with Zoom

December Birthdays and Anniversaries
3

Clara Jean Knepp

11 Katelyn Davis

20 Roger Kraisinger

3

Jay Kinsey

12 Bill Davis

24 Shirley Putt

5

Alice Kenngott

14 Wayne/June Biltz

26 Erin Howarth

9

Emily Bell

15 Adam Mohler

28 Angie Stockwell

9

Pat Mills

17 Adam Naylor

31 Denise Sells

9

Beverly Sheets

20 Sam Courie

10

Cindy Peel
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Springfield Church of the Brethren
3500 Albrecht Avenue, Akron, OH 44312 (330) 628-3058
Church email: Springfieldcob@sbcglobal.net
Church web address: Springfield-cob.com

We Invite You




Pastor: Andrew Wenger
Phone: (717) 725-4695
Email: scob.andrew@gmail.com
Pastor’s In-Office Hours: Tues.– Fri.
mornings, and by appointment
Church Secretary: Beckie Ebie
Church Office: 330/628-3058
email: Springfieldcob@sbcglobal.net
Office Hours: 9:30 am—2 pm
Tues, Thurs, Fri
Sunday Hours
of Worship:
Sunday School, 9:30 am
Worship, 10:30 am
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to join with us in the fellowship of a Christian
family.
to join us in our journey to a deeper faith in our
Lord Jesus
to strive with us to "Live for the Glory of God
and our neighbor's good."

